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Abstract

Liquid crystal display (LCD) screens refresh at a rate of 60 times per second, which can be perceived by concussed

individuals who have photosensitivity, leading to computer intolerance. A non-LCD computer screen that refreshes at a

much lower rate could relieve this photosensitivity and computer screen intolerance in patients with post-concussion

syndrome (PCS). Twenty-nine patients with PCS, computer intolerance, and photosensitivity performed a reading task for

a maximum of 30 min, with an LCD computer or a non-LCD device, and were given a comprehension test after

completion of the reading task. The Sport Concussion Assessment Tool 3 was administered before and after each reading

task. Symptom scores, amount of time spent reading, and performance on the comprehension tests were compared

between the two devices. Patients also completed a self-report questionnaire of their subjective experience. The LCD

screen computer produced significantly greater symptom exacerbation (median difference = 5, W = 315, p < 0.01) and a

greater number of symptoms (median difference = 1, W = 148, p < 0.01) than the non-LCD screens. The non-LCD screen

resulted in a longer symptom-free reading time (median = 48 sec, W = 147, p < 0.01), but not a greater number of words

read (median = 281, W = 148, p = 0.098). Females were more likely to have greater symptom exacerbation with the LCD

screen (U = 14.0, p < 0.01). No significant difference was found in performance on the comprehension test. Subjective

reports showed that the non-LCD experience was more favorable, and most patients stated they would recommend this

device for other patients with PCS. This study is the first to show the clinical utility of non-LCD screen computers in the

management of photosensitivity and computer screen intolerance in patients with PCS. The non-LCD screen computer has

the potential to facilitate return-to-work or return-to-school in concussed individuals.
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Introduction

Concussion is the most common type of traumatic brain injury

(TBI) and is defined by the International Consensus Con-

ference on Concussion in Sports as ‘‘a complex pathophysiological

process affecting the brain, induced by bio-mechanical forces.’’1

Most patients will recover within 28 days; however, at least 10–

15% of patients will have post-concussion syndrome (PCS),

where symptoms can persist for months to years.2 PCS is marked

by a constellation of physical, cognitive, and emotional symp-

toms, including photosensitivity or light sensitivity. Indeed, light

sensitivity can persist for weeks, months, or years after various types

of brain injury,3–5 and has been shown to be one of the few early

symptoms predictive of the future development of PCS.6 Previous

studies on management options of photosensitivity in concussed

individuals suggest that the neural adaptation of photosensitivity is a

long-term process.5

Photosensitivity is highly debilitating because it directly impairs

day-to-day functioning, including the use of computer screens and

hand-held communication devices. Computers refresh at 60 Hz,

which makes it difficult for patients with PCS to fuse images at that

flicker frequency. Most PCS patients with photosensitivity also

have difficulty with computer screens, for which we have coined

the term computer screen intolerance, a unique post-concussion

symptom involving discomfort with screens that refresh at high

frequency, including cell phones and computers.
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Currently, there are very few evidence-based treatments for PCS.2

Physicians generally advise avoidance of activities that enhance

symptoms, including photosensitivity or computer screen intol-

erance; hence, patients are advised to avoid using liquid crystal

display (LCD) screens because they can exacerbate symptoms

and interfere with recovery.2 Computers are a widely used plat-

form for daily communication, however, and are often a required

technology in workplaces and schools. Finding ways to improve

computer screen tolerance in these populations will not only

prevent social isolation, but may facilitate earlier return to work

or school, and potentially a faster recovery.

As noted above, LCD computer screens refresh or flicker at a rate

of 60 times per second. This is tolerable for a healthy individual, but

studies have shown that concussed individuals with photosensi-

tivity have a higher critical flicker frequency (CFF) threshold.7,8

This means that patients with concussions may perceive light as

flickering at higher flicker frequencies, leading to headaches, cog-

nitive fatigue, and eyestrain.8 Flashing and motion of light can

produce nausea during recovery from a concussion and thus can

delay recovery.9 The backlighting of the LCD computer screen can

also stress individuals who experience computer screen intolerance

and can cause cognitive fatigue, headache, and eye fatigue.10 While

it is possible to mitigate some of the eyestrain caused by LCD

screens by modifying the brightness, glare, and color transmission,

none of these solutions change the flicker frequency of computer

screens.

A new non-LCD computer screen has been designed by Iris

Technologies, a company in Toronto, Canada. Their technology

displays images on a magnetized polymer screen, as opposed to

light modulating liquid crystals on an LCD screen. This screen has

no backlighting and does not flicker; instead, it uses ambient

lighting to illuminate the screen and refreshes only when the con-

tent of the page is changed.

The purpose of this study was to assess the feasibility of a non-

LCD screen to mitigate computer screen intolerance in patients

with PCS. We hypothesized that patients with PCS would be able to

read word passages with less symptom exacerbation and for a

longer period using a non-LCD screen computer than a LCD screen

computer, and that their reading comprehension would be better

with the non-LCD screen.

Methods

This study was conducted at the Canadian Concussion Centre,
Toronto Western Hospital in Toronto, Canada, and was approved
by the Research Ethics Board at the University Health Net-
work, which includes the Toronto Western Hospital. All partici-
pants provided written informed consent before their inclusion in
the study.

Participants

Adult patients were recruited from the Concussion Clinics or the
Concussion Education and Support Group of the Canadian Con-
cussion Centre, Toronto Western Hospital. Eligible patients were
(1) between the ages of 16 and 80, (2) had a diagnosis of PCS as per
the International Classification of Disease 10.0 criteria, (3) sus-
tained the concussion greater than three months before the date of
testing, (4) endorsed difficulties in tolerating computer screens
(which we term computer screen intolerance), and (5) were profi-
cient in English. Patients were ineligible if they did not have PCS,
had a brain injury more severe than a concussion, or had another
neurological, ocular, or psychiatric condition. Eligible participants
were identified by the senior author (CHT).

Device

Two computer devices were used in this study: a 15.0’’ LCD
personal computer screen and a similar sized non-LCD computer
(first generation) designed by Iris Technologies. This non-LCD
screen is a separate monitor that attaches by USB to the LCD screen
and mirrors the contents that are on the LCD display (Fig. 1). It uses
magnetized polymers to create shapes, as opposed to the light
modulating liquid crystals on an LCD screen. This non-LCD screen
is nonbacklit and does not constantly refresh the page the way an
LCD screen flickers; instead, it refreshes only when the content on
the screen is changed, and it refreshes at only 8–12 frames per
second. This technology is similar to commercialized hand-held
devices including the Kindle and Kobo e-readers.

The resolution of the LCD screen was reduced to 1600 · 1200 so
that the effective screen area for both screens was the same. The
screens differ in contrast; contrast refers to the difference between
the darkest dark pixel and the brightest white pixel. It is expressed
as a ratio. The contrast of a typical modern LCD screen is 1000:1,
whereas the contrast was 12:1 in the non-LCD screen. Thus, the

FIG. 1. The study devices. (a) The non-liquid crystal display (LCD) device on the left and LCD device on the right demonstrating
webpage data; (b) the non-LCD device on the left and the LCD device on the right demonstrating a reading task.
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non-LCD screen has reduced contrast in comparison with the LCD
screen, but has greater contrast than print media.

Procedures

An outline of the study protocol is illustrated in Figure 2. Parti-
cipants were required to make two visits, at least 24 h apart. On each
visit, they were asked to complete a silent reading task on one of the
devices until any of their PCS symptoms were exacerbated, but only
for a maximum of 30 min. The order of the devices was randomized.
The reading excerpt was designed by the study team using non-
licensed online material chosen from material written at the Grade 5

English level, at which all participants would be proficient.11 The
excerpts were not from popular stories that participants may have
been exposed to in the past. The content of the two reading tasks, one
for each device, was different to avoid any practice effects.

The symptom component of the Sports Concussion Assessment
Tool 3 (SCAT3) was completed before and after the reading task to
quantify the change in symptom number and severity attributed to
the reading task. The SCAT3 is a validated clinical assessment
protocol that lists 22 symptoms of concussion with a severity scale
of 0–6 for each, and with a maximum score of 132; it is used widely
in concussion assessment but does not yet have published norma-
tive data (SCAT3, http://links.lww.com/JSM/A30).1

After completion of the reading task, participants were asked to
complete a comprehension test of the material they read, but were
only required to answer questions pertaining to the information
they were able to read. At the end of the second visit, participants
completed a self-reported questionnaire of their experience with the
two devices. The questionnaire included both multiple choice and
short answer feedback (Appendix A). Both interventions occurred
in the same room, which had two incandescent light sources for
background illumination; the latter is important because the LCD
screen diminishes its brightness in the presence of a bright envi-
ronment whereas the non-LCD screen reflects the ambient light.
Therefore, we aimed to keep the effects of ambient lighting consis-
tent between participants and study visits. Lastly, the devices were
kept at a standard distance and inclination from the participant’s seat.

The study personnel involved in administering the tasks were
blinded to the patients’ clinical information. Different members of
the team conducted the data analysis to avoid any bias.

Data analysis

Variables assessed:

1. Symptoms: the symptom severity for each symptom listed in

the SCAT3, the change in total symptom severity after the

reading task, and the change in the number of symptoms

endorsed after the reading task.

2. Reading: the number of words read, and the time spent

reading.

3. Comprehension: the number of questions answered, and the

percentage of questions answered correctly.

4. Subjective experience: experience with the non-LCD screen

using a Likert scale, aspects they liked about the non-LCD

screen and areas of improvement, subjective symptom

change with each device, and the commercial potential of

the non-LCD device. These topics were addressed using a

combination of Likert scale, multiple choice. and short-

answer questions.

The change in symptom severity, change in number of symptoms,
and change in specific symptoms with the LCD and non-LCD device
were analyzed using the Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test. The reading
time, number of words read, number of comprehension questions
answered, number of comprehension questions answered correctly,
and percent of comprehension questions answered correctly were
analyzed by comparing the LCD screen directly to the non-LCD
screen using the Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs Signed Rank Test. The
change in number of symptoms and change in symptom severity
were also analyzed by comparing the LCD screen directly to the non-
LCD screen using the Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs Signed Rank Test.

The effect of gender on these outcome variables was assessed
using a nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test whereas the implication
of age, number of concussions, and time since diagnosis were as-
sessed using Spearman correlations. The sample size was 29 subjects
who varied in their clinical and demographic characteristics. Our
goal was to determine the clinical utility of the non-LCD screen as a

FIG. 2. Summary of study protocol. CCC, Canadian Concussion
Centre.
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treatment option for screen intolerance, and therefore we were
conservative with the statistical analysis and reported outcomes as
significant at p < 0.01.

Qualitative data were analyzed using grounded theory, whereby
data were coded to devise common themes that inform theories.

Results

Quantitative results

Table 1 summarizes the demographic and clinical characteristics

of the 29 participants.

The average age was 40.5, with a range from 16–67. Twenty-three

participants (79.3%) were female. The average time since diagnosis was

1.3 years, and the average number of concussions sustained was 2.6.

A summary of the reading outcomes for the LCD screen com-

puter, the non-LCD screen computer, and the two compared is pro-

vided in Table 2a, b, and c, respectively. Reading on the LCD screen

caused a significant increase in the total SCAT3 score, by an average

of 12.5 points (W = 390, p < 0.01) and produced an average of two

new symptoms (W = 257, p < 0.01). In contrast, reading on the non-

LCD screen did not significantly exacerbate the total symptom se-

verity (W = 138, p = 0.063) and did not change the number of

symptoms reported (W = 41, p = 0.49). Both devices caused a feeling

of pressure in the head and difficulty concentrating, but only the

LCD screen resulted in worsening of additional symptoms including

headache (W = 178, p < 0.01), feeling ‘‘in a fog’’ (W = 120, p < 0.01),

nausea/vomiting (W = 66, p < 0.01), ‘‘don’t feel right’’ (W = 105,

p < 0.01), and most notably, light sensitivity (W = 55, p < 0.01).

When comparing the two devices, the LCD screen resulted in

significantly greater symptom exacerbation (W = 315, p < 0.01) and

produced a greater number of symptoms (W = 148, p < 0.01)

(Table 2c). Participants were able to tolerate the non-LCD screen

for a longer period (W = 147, p < 0.01), but the number of words

read did not differ between the two devices (W = 148, p = 0.098).

There was also no significant difference between the two devices in

terms of the number of questions answered (W = 95, p = 0.26) and

the percentage of questions answered correctly (W = 25, p = 0.77).

Females had significantly worse symptom severity than males

with the LCD screen (U = 22.5, p < 0.01) and had a greater reduc-

tion in symptom severity between the two devices than their male

counterparts (U = 14.0, p < 0.01). Age, number of concussions, and

time since diagnosis did not cause significant changes in any out-

come measure.

Qualitative results

Subjective responses to the post-intervention questionnaire are

reported in Table 3. The non-LCD screen was better than average in

terms of user-friendliness, ease of use, comfort, applicability, screen

quality, esthetic display, and overall satisfaction (mean score >2.5 on

a five-point Likert scale from ‘‘not very much’’ to ‘‘very much’’).

Similar to the objective findings, the non-LCD screen minimally

exacerbated symptoms or was minimally bothersome to the eyes.

Table 1. Demographic and Clinical Characteristics

of Participants (N = 29)

Participants

Age 40.5 (14.8)
Female (N, %) 23 (79.3)
Time since diagnosis (years) 1.3 (1.1)
Number of concussions 2.6 (1.8)
Photophobia (N,%) 29 (100.0)

All data are reported as mean (standard deviation) unless otherwise
specified.

Table 2. Reading Task Outcomes with the Liquid Crystal Display and Non-Liquid Crystal Display Screens

A. Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test for the Liquid Crystal Display Screen Performance

Outcome
LCD screen

(Pre)
LCD screen

(Post)
LCD screen

(delta)
Sum of signed

ranks (W) p value

Total symptom severity (SCAT3 total symptom score) 30.2 (25.8) 42.7 (20.1) 12.5 (2.5) 390 <0.01
Number of SCAT3 symptoms produced 12.1 (6.3) 14.1 (6.5) 2.0 (0.5) 257 <0.01

B. Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test for the non- Liquid Crystal Display Screen Performance

Outcome
non-LCD

screen (pre)
non-LCD

screen (post)
non-LCD

screen (delta)
Sum of signed

ranks (W) p value

Total symptom severity (SCAT3 total symptom score) 30.0 (21.1) 33.1 (21.0) 3.0 (1.5) 138 0.063
Number of SCAT3 symptoms produced 12.9 (5.8) 13.2 (5.9) 0.3 (0.4) 41 0.49

C. Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs Signed Rank Test Comparing the Two Screens

Outcome
LCD minus

non-LCD (pre)
LCD minus

non-LCD (post)
LCD minus

non-LCD (delta)
Sum of Signed

Ranks (W) p value

Total symptom severity (SCAT3 total symptom score) 0.2 (24.3) 9.6 (20.3) 5 315 < 0.01
Number of SCAT3 symptoms produced -0.8 (5.9) 0.9 (6.2) 1 148 <0.01
Number of questions answered correctly 1 95 0.26
Number of questions answered 3 127 0.11
% of questions answered correctly 0.5 25 0.77
Number of words read 261 146 0.098
Time of reading (seconds) -48 147 0.009

LCD, liquid crystal display; SCAT3, Sports Concussion Assessment Tool 3.
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When comparing the non-LCD screen directly with the LCD

screen, 78.6% of respondents thought that the non-LCD device was

better in terms of less symptom exacerbation; 67.9% of respondents

thought that they were able to read longer with the non-LCD screen;

21.4% of participants thought that the non-LCD screen was less

user-friendly than the LCD screen, but 67.9% thought the two

devices were comparable in this regard.

Analysis of the short-answer responses yielded three themes that

describe the patients’ perceived benefits of the non-LCD screen and

areas for its improvement. Participants indicated that the reading

experience with the non-LCD screen was easier on the eyes, al-

lowed them to focus their attention better, and was an overall

smoother reading experience; however, they wanted to be able to

scroll through the material more easily on the non-LCD screen

computer and be able to use a single monitor as opposed to have

images from the LCD computer mirrored onto the second device.

The non-LCD screen resulted in a more comfortable
reading experience that was easy on the eyes. Participants

found that the non-LCD screen had a dimmer background, the

words appeared softer to the eyes, and the reading experience was

more comparable to reading print than a LCD screen. Overall, they

found that these features helped them focus their attention and

contributed to a less symptom-exacerbating reading experience.

The specific comments included the following:

It was easier on the eyes, better for light sensitivity, not as mentally

tiring. I was able to concentrate on the screen without looking away

to regroup like I instinctively did with the LCD screen.

It felt much easier to read. Smoother. It ‘‘argued with my head’’ less.

The non-LCD screen did not quickly refresh the content on
the display. Most participants thought that there was a lag in

time when trying to refresh the contents on the non-LCD display.

This was perceived as a pause, and not a jitter or flicker. They

wanted to be able to scroll naturally through the material, the way

they would with a LCD screen. Overall, the participants thought

that this technical shortcoming slowed their reading and contrib-

uted to some frustration. To mitigate this shortcoming would ne-

cessitate elimination of the lag time in mirroring the content on the

display, and this is under consideration.

The refresh button was too slow (moving to the next page or

scrolling up and down) and this slowed me down.

Participants preferred to use a single device as opposed to
navigating two screens. As mentioned previously, the non-

LCD monitor is attached to a LCD monitor using a USB terminal,

and the contents of the LCD monitor are mirrored onto the non-

LCD display (Fig. 1). Participants thought that it was unnatural and

bothersome to have to use two displays when navigating the non-

LCD screen. They did not like the necessity to use the scroll

function on the LCD computer while viewing the non-LCD screen.

Participants would prefer the non-LCD screen computer to be a

stand-alone device, or to have had the non-LCD screen mounted on

the LCD computer. This would have resulted in a more user-

friendly experience and would have required less desk space.

It is counter-intuitive to reach over to the other device to go up and

down. Instead, there should be readily available controls right on the

non-LCD screen computer.

Have the mouse directly attached to the non-LCD screen computer

to allow scrolling..

I suggest that non-LCD screen should be attachable to your existing

computer.it takes brain energy to learn a new program/way of

working.

The question about important factors when buying a screen

yielded three themes: cost; compatibility with other computer

software and devices; and wider technological applicability.

A non-LCD screen would be marketable if it was available
at a reasonable cost. Participants thought it should be priced

similarly to other computer devices, and that this would not only

help patients buy the product, but would be a financially feasible

workplace accommodation.

The non-LCD screen must be compatible with other devices
and software. Respondents thought that when purchasing a

computer, compatibility is needed with other devices such as a

cell phone or handheld devices, computer software, and gaming

systems.

Table 3. Subjective Responses to Post-Intervention

Questionnaire

A. Comparison of the Two Devices

Characteristic of non-LCD device Response (mean, SD)

User-friendliness 3.9 (0.9)
Easy to use 4.2 (0.8)
Comfortable to use 4.1 (0.6)
Applicable to your tasks 4.1 (0.9)
Exacerbate symptoms 2.1 (1.0)
Bothers your eyes 1.7 (0.8)
Screen quality 3.5 (1.0)
Esthetic display 3.3 (1.1)
Overall satisfaction 4.0 (0.7)

B. Responses to Questions about the Experience

with the Non-LCD Device, Using a Likert Scale

non-LCD computer versus
LCD computera

Same
(N, %)

More
(N, %)

Less
(N, %)

Symptom severity 5 (17.9) 1 (3.6) 22 (78.6)
Length of time reading 8 (28.6) 19 (67.9) 1 (3.6)

Same
(N, %)

Better
(N, %)

Worse
(N,%)

Comprehension of text 14 (50.0) 12 (42.9) 2 (7.1)
User-friendliness 19 (67.9) 3 (10.7) 6 (21.4)
Comfortable to use 12 (42.9) 16 (57.1) 0 (0.0)

C. Perceptions on the Commercial Potential

of the Non-Liquid Crystal Display Device

Characteristic of non-LCD deviceb Response (N, %)

Useful for PCS 25 (100.0)
Useful in workplaces 26 (100.0)
Would you buy a non-LCD computer? 24 (92.3)
Would you recommend a non-LCD

computer to others with PCS?
27 (100.0)

LCD, liquid crystal display; PCS, post-concussion syndrome.
aTwenty-eight responses for this set of questions.
bNot all participants reported answers to these questions.
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It would need to operate similarly to my current computer (i.e., be

compatible).

The non-LCD screen needs to expand its technological
applicability. Patients were critical of only being able to test the

device with reading, and not with some of the many other appli-

cations available with computers. They thought that to be suc-

cessful commercially, the device would have to be applicable to a

wider variety of uses including navigating the Internet, being able

to view color images, and using screenwriting programs.

.application to ALL tech users—for all functions of a regular

computer, not just reading.

What do images look like? Could it show color?

All respondents thought that the non-LCD screen would be

useful for patients with PCS and would be a useful form of work-

place accommodation. All patients would recommend this device

to others with PCS and more than 90% would buy this product.

Discussion

To our knowledge, this is the first study to assess the use of a

non-LCD screen as a therapeutic device for patients with concus-

sion. The study showed that reading with an LCD screen resulted in

a greater increase in total symptom severity and even created new

symptoms, as opposed to the non-LCD screen. The non-LCD

screen enabled a less symptom-exacerbating reading experience,

which may make it a useful therapeutic agent for patients with PCS,

photosensitivity, and computer screen intolerance. This finding was

also supported by subjective responses from patients who reported

an overall satisfaction with the non-LCD product, particularly be-

cause it was less symptom-provoking. Many patients thought the

symptom benefit was great enough to purchase a non-LCD device

and to recommend it to other patients with PCS.

Patients spent a significantly longer time reading using the non-

LCD screen than the LCD device. While this might suggest that

patients were able to tolerate the screen for a longer period, the

finding that there was no difference in the number of words read

between the two devices makes this explanation unlikely. The non-

LCD screen had a pause each time the page was changed, and

patients indeed criticized this pause. It is likely that the pause

contributed to the additional time spent reading material on the

non-LCD screen.. While this did not increase the patients’ symp-

tomatology or hinder reading comprehension, the designers of the

device should work to eliminate it to optimize the non-LCD screen

for patients with PCS.

The study had a larger female representation because more

females volunteered for the study. Females are more likely to

experience concussions and migraines, both of which include

photosensitivity, and therefore, females may be more prone to

experiencing computer screen intolerance. We found that the

impact of the LCD screen on symptom severity and the change

in symptom exacerbation between the devices was greater for

females than males.

A number of concussion studies have also shown gender dif-

ferences. The National Collegiate Athletic Association Injury

Surveillance System from 2009 to 2014 showed that female ath-

letes experience a greater number of concussions than males.12

Other studies have shown that females tend to report a greater

number of symptoms and have a greater likelihood of PCS devel-

oping13 but that gender in itself is not a predictor of recovery after

PCS.14 The possible reasons for these gender differences include

differences in body structure, musculature, and organization of the

brain. For example, females have lower cortical neuronal densities

and higher neuropil numbers.15–17 Females have a greater basal rate

of glucose metabolism17,18 and different ionic cascades that can

lead to worse outcomes.18,19 Females also have a greater incidence

of depression after mTBI.17

Current research on screen intolerance in concussion has fo-

cused primarily on photosensitivity and therapeutics that address

its biological basis.20 One study of functional magnetic resonance

imaging in patients with concussions found increased connec-

tivity in the right frontoparietal network. The authors suggest that

patients with brain injuries might have photosensitivity because

they have a heightened awareness of visual stimuli in comparison

with healthy controls, which is based on increased connectivity in

the regions of the brain responsible for sensory perception.21

Hence, one theory is that photosensitivity is mediated by in-

creased awareness of light stimuli.

Other studies attributed photosensitivity to visual dysfunction in

concussion. Research on blast injuries (a type of mTBI) has shown

that soldiers with these injuries have a variety of oculomotor def-

icits in accommodation, version, reading speed, and reading com-

prehension in comparison with healthy controls.22 The direct

implications of accommodative dysfunction on photosensitivity

has been explored further by Truong and Ciuffreda23 who com-

pared the pupillary light reflex and twelve pupil parameters in

healthy participants with photosensitivity and concussed individ-

uals with photosensitivity. They found that these populations differ

in their pupillary responses to light stimuli, and that pupillary

changes can be a valuable biomarker of photosensitivity.23

Other patients may also have heterophoria, which is the mis-

alignment of the eyes; consequently, they rely excessively on

certain extraocular muscles, thereby contributing to eyestrain.

While this does not directly relate to photosensitivity, the eyestrain

can contribute to a subjective photosensitive experience. Prism

glasses have been proposed for the latter, although there is limited

research to support this therapy.24

Several studies have investigated the therapeutic value of

chromatic lenses or filters in concussion. The concept behind these

devices is that blue light is between the 400 to 450 nm wavelength

and activates the S cones in the retina; given the flatter and wider

midpoint of this focal area, blue light is focused myopically as

opposed to red light. Filtering out the blue light decreases accom-

modative demand and overall eyestrain. Filters also decrease

brightness, which is thought to contribute to photosensitivity. In

fact, an older study by Waddell and Gronwall3 argued that bright-

ness is a direct measure of photosensitivity.

Noseda and colleagues25 used a rat model to explore the ana-

tomic basis of photosensitivity in migraine headaches. They found

that there are intrinsically photosensitive retinal ganglion cells that

express melanopsin, which acts as a photoreceptor and irradiance

detector; these cells are innervated by the trigeminovascular pathway

and project directly to the pain centers in the posterior thalamus,

thereby mediating the pain response to illuminance (energy of light

emitted per second).

Various commercial software such as f.lux (f.lux, https://

justgetflux.com) can alter both the spectral composition and lumi-

nance of computer screens. Research on chromatic filters and glasses

in patients with concussion yielded inconclusive results; although

patients may endorse some relief with these technologies,26 the re-

sults on objective visual performance are nonsignificant.27–33

Alteration of luminance and spectral composition of screens

have been proposed as therapeutic strategies for a variety of
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populations that experience photosensitivity. For example, chro-

matic glasses have been proposed for patients with nonepileptic

photosensitivity (‘‘photoparoxymsal responsiveness’’),34 visually

sensitive migraines,35 acquired brain injury,28 and stroke.27 Com-

puter glasses are glasses with an anti-glare film that are marketed

for various conditions and have also been used in healthy adults

with eyestrain from excessive use of computer screens, termed

computer vision syndrome.35 None of the recommendations,

however, are based on validated empirical data and, importantly,

they do not address the flickering associated with LCD screens.

The present study represents the first attempt to provide a ther-

apeutic device for LCD screen intolerance in PCS by addressing the

change in CFF that occurs in this disease in addition to brightness;

however, there are some methodological limitations. Although our

patients all had PCS and screen intolerance, there was heteroge-

neity in terms of time since concussion, number of concussions, and

methods of injury. Studies with a larger clinical sample are needed

to replicate these findings and to investigate the role of these de-

mographic and clinical factors on the therapeutic value of non-LCD

screens in PCS.

Second, the devices differed in light qualities such as contrast ratio

and their manipulation of ambient light in addition to flicker fre-

quency; while we could not control for the difference in contrast

ratios, we tried to control for further changes in contrast by keeping

the source of ambient light consistent among study sessions and

participants. In addition, this study only explored the feasibility of the

non-LCD screen on reading; other computer functions such as nav-

igating the Internet, writing, and multi-tasking were not assessed.

Last, this study focused on self-reported symptoms with SCAT3

as a measure of computer intolerance. Other potential measures of

computer intolerance such as PCS-specific questionnaires includ-

ing the Post-Concussion Symptom Inventory and Post-Concussion

Symptom Scale,36 oculomotor tracking, pupillary response,23,37

and brightness measures could have been explored for a more

comprehensive assessment of the pathophysiology of computer

intolerance in PCS. Also, specific studies of the non-LCD computer

screen should be performed on return to learn in children with PCS

and on return to work in adults with PCS.

Conclusions

This study is the first clinical research on the use of a non-LCD

device to address the issue of computer screen intolerance in PCS.

Our study is a step toward treating screen intolerance in PCS. Fu-

ture studies are needed with larger samples and in select popula-

tions, including broader age groups, and with specific return to

school and return to work populations. In addition, studies should

be performed on other neurological conditions in which photo-

sensitivity is a factor such as migraines or epilepsy. In an ever-

increasing digital era, computer screens are necessary tools to

function in society. Hence, future work in the field of computer

screen intolerance and concussion is paramount and has valuable

implications on return-to-work, return-to-school, and ultimately,

return to function.
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